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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Vol. XXIX

ORONO, MAINE, FEBRUARY 23, 1928

VARSITY AND FRESHMAN
TEAMS WIN VICTORIES

DEANS' LIST
IS POSTED

NO. 17

NEW PLAN FORMULATED
FOR CLASS ELECTIONS

-MEffective from Feb. 6 to March 23.1428
COLLEGE Or ARTS AND Stir NITS
(Upperclass)
Miriam S. Anderson, George Ankelos
James P. Ashworth. Jessie E. Ashwortl
Frances II. Babb, Dean R. Bailey. Isios
thy M. Bell. Helen F. Benner. Lynwood
K. Betts, Ella C. Bolan. Edith Bowe:
51
M
Helen Bowerman. Edna S. Cohen. ('at.•
BOWDOIN HOOPSTERS MAKE FIRST APPEARANCE line E. Collins. Elizabeth M. Collins, FT,. AUTHORITIES HOPE TO PREVENT FUTURE MIXUPS
erett F. Conlogue, XVray C. Conso, Ws!
lace A. Cutting. Barbara B. Damns Frank
Three basketball games and a track'
Rules and Regulations for Class ElecFoggia. Day id W. Fuller, Elwood I I
extent
the
of
was
the athletic excite-I as
meet
t ins:
Gartley. Charles M. Getchell, Hilda I
ment on the campus this last weekend. Many
The Plan
Ginsberg, Cecil J. Harribine, Arthur
Friday night the varsity who have at last
The present temporary plan is the reHatch. Esther J. Ilawkes, Neale J. Hub
hit their stride pinned a 53-23 defeat on
of suggestions made by the Adminissult
bard. Clavti in M. I lunnewell. Harold II
b. the boys representing Bridgewater
-The following
tration Board and the Student Senate. Betentative schedule for Inman, Edward G. Kelley-. Clay bon T
State Normal and the Frosh beat the 1928-29
Declared ineligible. while in the midst fore being finally accepted it is to be prehas been submitted to the Student Knox. George E. Larrabet:. Karl D. Lar
llow:doin College freshmen 59-22. Again
of
preparation for the coming student sented to each group which is authorized
Senate by the Board of Administration. sell. Sibyl II. Leash, Lillian F. Loy eitt.
saturday the yearlings played and this It
will be noted that three days have been Rosella A. Loveitt. Philip Marsh. Fli/a electioins G. F. Kehoe. president of the a delegate liir maninations. These gromps
time defeated Coburn 46-23.
deducted from the Christmas holidays, as beth M. :McCracken. Mary A. McGuire. Student Senate has had to turn his work haYe the privilege of making suggestions,
The varsity had little trouble in winning allowed
to Ilarry. Hartman. vice-president. of additions or subtractions, which will be
on this year's schedule. Thanks- Helen A. NlacLaughlin. Rachel Matthews.
their game for after the first part of the giving,
As
a result of the secret balloting at the taken up by. the Student Senate for apas at present, still remains a single Rebecca Matthews. Harold A. Medieros.
game it appeared that Maine had the bet- day
holiday. No allowance has been made Edward A. Merrill. Jr.. Helen Misito. secondary nominationis held in the Chapel proyal after which the final draft will be
ter team. The team work was good and for
submitted to the Administrative Board
W.ednesolay evening. the bill:owing
Winter Carnival.
Washington's Richard T. NIunce. Elizabeth F. Murph.
the passing very smooth. The first basft in acceptance.
nees
will
appear
on
ballots
the
of
vote
for
birthday is listed as a holiday.
Frederic C. Murph. Charles E. ()Von
ketball team to represent Bowdon) at
(Class e:ections of 1928 will be held acthe classes at large next XVedneselay. Febner. Laura G. Pedder. Maple I. Percicyal.
Maine appeared Friday night and went
cording to their temporary plan with a
ruary 29.
1928
Thelma A. Perkin,
. Ramona F. Miley.
back. the wiser for the experience. for
few changes because of limited time.)
SENIOR
the Pale Blue Fr oh team wom the game January 3, Tuesday, Christmas Recess Abraham I.. Rubin. Clara E. Sawyer.
Rules and Regulations for Class ElmPresident : Harry Peakes, "Pat"; Fredends 8 A.M.
Charles Schloisberg. Lyndell E. Smith.
sithitut much difficulty. Saturday, Kentit ills:
erick Scribner. "Srib."
%.$) sent his men against Coburn Classical February 1. Wednesday, Fall Semester Marguerite J. Stanley. Sadie J. ThompVice-president :
James
{transom', 'Me Ni diliilat it MS
son. Maurice R. Wheeler. Frances E. -Speed-;
ends 5:05 P.M.
Institute and the Frnsh again returned
1)1-legations :
Gordon Walker. "Johnny."
XVInte. Herbert M. Worthley.
yictorious. The game started off as
authiirized ilelegatiiilis for each
The
Treasurer:
Wendell
Noble,
"Pat";
BySPRING SEMESTER
I:RES Ii MIr
rather one sided but in the second period
class shall he :
ron B. Porter. "Doc."
Mari•in G. Avery. Franklyn F. BarCi.burn seemed to find themselves
I ne froom each fraternity.
Secretary : Francis Fuller, "Fran";
and February 2. Thursday, Registration 8
rows.
Clovis Breton. Jr., Philip J. Brock- Dorothy
A.M. to 5 P.M.
one from each sorority.
staged a little opposition, but the freshStewart, "Dot."
February 3. Friday, Winter Carnival, a way. Carl A. Brooks. Alice E. Burr.('Ianmen won withistt any extra effiirt.
trim) each 15 non-fraternity men in
Executive Cinnmittee: Lynwood Betts, (
inc ml. Coffin. Maurice Col& Eunice E
holiday.
11.11.11., (tak I hall and from off campus.
MAINE (52)
"Lulu";
Ilescock,
Lee
"Lee";
Harold
InCopeland. Paul M. Elliott, Phi:ip I..
All class nominations shall have a Stu123) BRIDGEWATER NORMAL February 4, Saturday, \'inter Carnival. Evans,
Henry II. Favor, Fanny Fineberg. galls. "Skeet"; John McCobb, "Mac"; dent Senate Representat
a
holiday.
ive at the notniMaxwell
Peabbles. "Max"; 1Villiam Reid,
NORMAL
Donald Ii. Fogg. Alvin IL I;riffin,
stone. rf 1
"Bill"; (). A. Swickert. "Pete"; Lester minims and his name affixed to results as
lb. O'Connell 1 (4) February 6, Monday, Spring Semester be- XV. Gorhans Doris I.. Gross.
Edv%in C. ,
gins 8 A.M.
rep.'med.
Kent, If 3
\Vass. "Wast".
rb, Hill 1
Guptill.
Hazel
Hammond.
I..
George
M.
March 23, Friday, Spring Recess begins
Advertising :
!Wks!. Ii '
Cssmensement
Week Com:St we
Hargreaves. Donald it fleMerson. Leslie
5:05 P.M.
I. Notice of the primary isominations
Ilartley. If
R. Holdridge. Raymond K. Lear. Ekviii Earle Bennett, "Pete"; Matthew High- shall be published in the Campus and postApril
3.
Tuesday.
Spring
Recess
ends
Bratiscons c 11
c, Shaw 3 (I)
T. now,rd. Doris A. Leas itt, Helen F. lands. "Itiic"; XVIlitoind) I laynes. "Rus- ed on the Alumni I tall Bulletin Board at
8 A.M.
oillespits c
c Belcher
McKenney. Richard T. Page. Sebastian • ty"; Hallowell Rogers, "Rog"; Charles least three days before said nomination
s.
Fitzhugh. rh 4 (2)
If, Burke II) May 29. Tuesdas -June 6, Wednesday.
I..
Scheffer. Joseph Schultz. Parker IL ,I Stone, "l'harlie-; I lelen Smith, "(;in"; 2. Primary nominations shall be
Final Examinations.
pub\Idiom lb 4
rf, Riley 2 (3)
Vinetta
XVIlitehouse
. "Pat".
Spear. Nlarjorie E. Stevens, Girdler J.
lished in the Camsus and posted on the
May 30. Wednesday, Memorial Day, a
\Vass. lb
Commencement Ball Committee: INin- Bulletin Board of Alumni
Swett. Jr.
holiday.
Hall no less
Referee Wallace
ahl Allen. "Dinner"; Raynor Fitzhugh,
Two-N 1...5k Cooks"; IN ;Win turilw
June 5, Tuesday-June 8, Friday,
than 4 day;s befiore the sec indary or final
MAINE FROSII (59)
Clifton 11. Robbins, Clifford L. Sting:- "Fitze"; Ilarold Molieros, "Tony"; G. morninations.
Entrance Examinations.
Nelson Martin, "Nellie"; Moses NaniMtn.
3. Notice of secondary or final nomiJune
8,
Friday, Class Day.
122) BO\VI)OIN CUBS
gin.. 'lose"; Emma Thisupsom. "Emma na tions shall be published in the Camtus
June
Saturday,
9.
Alumni
Day.
(.01.1.1.A.E Or TECII Nol
I licks• in. ri 6 12
lb. Parmenter
Jane"; Fred Thompson, "Fred".
and posted on the Bulletin Board of
June 10. Sunday. Baccalaureate Address.
i
ri 1
( Upperclass)
I:ids'
ane ti munittee : Katherine Altinuti Hall no less than three days beJune 11. Monday, Commencement.
If
rb, Fenton 3
John B. Ames. James F. Iliw iker, I Iarri- Grendell, "Kay"; Hazel Lindsay,
"Lin- fore said nominations.
Higgins, If 3
son G. Bourne, Jr., Gerald W. Butler. Ru- oly"; Mabel Kirkpatrick
SUMMER SESSION
"Kirk";
,
4. Secondary or final nomination reMary
Whitten. If
land D. Butler, (Worse R. (-happen. •
:larrett. If 1
July 2, Monday. Registration 8 A.M. to George Is Cohan. Linwossl S. Cisbal. Mel Mire, "Mary A"; Clara Sawyer, sults shall be published in the Campus and
"Libby"; Lois Springer. "String"; Alma posted i I Alumni Ilall Bulletin Board
I lowe. c 7 (.1)
(Continued on Page Four)
c Crimmins 3 (2)
Harry D. Crandon. Him and F. Donald. White, "Bobby."
no less than 4 days before elections.
Packard. c 2
Donald E. Drew. Harold E. Ellis. Clar
(('ontinued on Page Four)
5. Notification shall be sent to each
Fmersiin, rb
Perkins ( 1
ence M. Flint. ViIIiam H. Goodell. .1!
iirganisation not represented in the Sturb I
lsoramus P. }latch. Chas. K. Hoots •
dent Senate. that is authorized a delegate,
Pinson. lb 3
rf. 'shute 2 (3)
ntirleigh M. Hutchins. Mi:6 41 F. kt•1
.4 the primars and secondary nomniations.
Walker. lb I
rf. Itegray
cbram J. Libby. t.larelice R. Libl
6. Results of the final election shall
l:aker, lb I
-IL---Frank W. McCann. Lloyd McCollts
published in the CdMPM and posted
lie
Referee \Vallace.
Next fall will probably ,we some radi- Day id S. Marr. harry R. Mayer,
. Albert
on the Bulletin Board of Aluntni
cal changes in rushing rules for the girls' J. Modery. Merton I:. Morse. Harold E.
At the third weekly chapel held last Primary Nomi;;;;lions
U. 1)1; M. 1931
so In orities.
Nooddin. Roderic C. O'Coampir. Lawrence MiAslay morning. Dean Stevens gaye
I. The presiding officer shall be the
a
I lw.tiim, rf
4
0
8 The faculty object to the present ss stem W. Porter. Horace A. Pratt. George W. very interesting talk 141 his ideas of mod- birtner class president.
I I icksoo.11
3
0
2. A nomination shall he made when
6 on the ground that the first weeks of kayos Archibald V. Smith. Gordon Smith. ern youth.
Paekarll, If
0
0
0 the freshman's life should allow her to Warren A. Sticlowy, Philip II. Trickey. "People think that the present genera- the candidate has been is aninated and the
flout% c
mit) adapted to college subjects. and, Edward R. Vose.
8
0 16
tiiin is fast," !trait Stevens said, "but miminat ii in sec,itidol.
1.1merson, rg
COLLEGE OF A4RIC11.71•10:
6
2 14 as it is now, for the first five weeks the
3. Any number of primary nominathis has always been so, even back in RoWalker. 1g
0
0
0 average co-ed can think of little except
Upperflasc).
man times fathers used to say to their tions shall be made.
!:retton. Ig
1
0
2 sororities and rushing parties. The matRutillus II. Allen. Fred G. Ames. Lau- sons,'Now when / was young-.' In my .Vecondary or Final Nominations
Wells, If
0
0
0 ter has been put before the Pan-hellenic rence B. 13nothby, Robert F. Chandler. opinion the people of the present day are
I. The presiding officer shall be the
I .itals
22
2 46 Council which governs sorority rules. The Jr.. Hope E. Craig, Russell E. Foster. just as moral and just as religious as those former class president.
Pan-hellenic members have presented the
2. F.ach delegate shall cast one vote
Vernon A. Gamage, Omar K. Gibbs, Syl- of former generations. I highly approve
C. C. I.
matter to their sororities, discussions have
% ia Gould. Kenneth R. Haskell, Edward of the way the young people dress--even for each office and five for each commitevoked, and it is expected that a decision
.soggett, rf
1
1
3
A. Herrick. Jenny R. Hutchinson, Lucian bobbed hair. The trouble is." he explained. tee.
made very SI KM.
l'Iummer. rf
3. MI voting shall be by secret ballot,
0
o
0 will be
W. Keniston. Katharine W. Larchar. Ar- "that college students do m4 think as much
lagen, If
present
The
allows
system
four
weeks
and
the ballots counted by a annmittee ap2
it
4
dron H. Lewis, Delmar B. Lovejoy. By- as they used to." Dean Stevens went "ii
I )(seller. c
open
rushing,
beginning
week
the
after
poiinteol
and headed by the presiding officer
to
say
4
that
the
1
thought of the world was
9
ron \V. McPheters. Malcolm D. Marston.
rg
3
1
7 uppi r classmen get back in the fall. In Agnes M. Masse, Delbert Is Moody, carried on mostly from 500 B.C. to 1(A0 and the Student Senate Representative.
I Solids, 1g
0
0
0 this time each sorority is allowed four Carleton E. Nims. Mertopti S. Parsons. Al). when the world's greatest newts. 4. The name Id persons receiving the
.inoe. Ig
largest number of votes shall he consider0
0
0 parties, (ine large one and three small. tlie (korge E. Ruse, XVilliatn Schrumpf. writers. etc. flourished.
I
0 oist of these parties ii' it exceeding $45 Noyes I). Shirley, 11. Virginia Smith. "College students do not give question's ed nominated aml the monies shall appear
10
4 24 (transportation' is excluded). The girls Emma F. Thompson. Myrtle M. Walker, of great moment much thought." be said. oiu the ballots.
are allowed to tell the freshmen all about Alice B. Webster, Eldwin A. %Vinson.
5. The number of final nominations
"For instance, this is the first time in the
ka mind Is Walkley. librarian at the their minorities. bosun them in any way.
shall
be limited to the following :
history of politics that a man's religion
skersity of Maine library since 1920 but other than the four permitted parties
President 2, Vice-President 2, Secretary
Freshman baseball candidates arc re- is going to come into the question of pres.- been appointed librarian
at Tufts Col- and movie trips or such, which include minded that the call for the baseball team idential election. Again, a certain class 2, Treasurer 2, .111 Committees 7.
Mr. \Valkley will begin his new freshmen, must be dutch.
6. In case of a tie for second choice
will be issued soon and that they had bet- of people are determined that evolution
-1-1: in September.
The girls themsehes readily admit that ter send home for their baseball parapher- shall not he taught in schools and oil- booth names shall appear on the ballot.
Ile received his education in both un- the present plan has a great many faults. nalia, unless they have it
7. Each delegate shall vote as instructat school with leges. What are your attitudes towards
rsraduate and graduate study at Yale. Very little studying can be accomplished them. Oiling the old gloves. Polishing
the these matters? Then there's the Volstead ed by his group.
ilso studied technical library methods during the rushing season, either by the willows, and sharpening the cleats on the Law which
8. No nominee shall he a candidate for
when mentioned provokes
• se New York State Library
freshmen or the upperclass girls. but just shoes are in order for Kenyon says that, mirth. What is your attitude towards more than one office at elections.
School.
lie served as a bibliography assistant how it can be materially improved does in the near future the boys will have to
people who, because they don't like a law. 9. If nominated for more than
one of- the r. S. Bureau of Education Wm not seem evident.
appear in the baseball cage and be put proceed to break it? What is your atti- fice the
nominee is given the nomination
13 until 1914. From 1914 until he came
The faculty have suggested that rush- thru their paces to determine who .shall tude towards war? Do you think we of the
office in which he has received the
•
he was librarian in the Minneapolis ing be deterred until after mid -semesters represent the class of 1931 on the turfed
should spend as much money on ships as largest number of votes.
11c. Library.
(Contained on Page Four)
diamond.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)

Kenyon's Men Walk Away With Rowdoin Cubs
And Coburn While Brice's Charges Take
Bridgewater Normal Into Camp

Important Changes
In 1928-29 Calendar

Expect Radical Changes
In Rushing Rules in Fall

o

1928 Balloting Will Be Conducted Under Rules
Framed From Suggestions of Board of
Administration and Student Senate

Secondary Nominations
Are Made by Four Classes

Dean Stevens Expresses
Ideas of Modern Youth

2

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

THREE HOUSE TEAMS
National Extension
Miss Lengyel Puts New
Fraternity Organized IN INTRA-MURAL RACE
System Into Operation
Ready for Registration
-m-

lihe Maine Onto's Bureau of Appointments
Istablished 1599
Published Thursday* during the college year
by the students of the University of Maine.
Member of New Engla..d Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association.

55
m ultra-Muralrelav
The finalists in the
Epsilon Sigma Phi is the name of the
TI I gist: every girl on the basketball
1 he st. • Ice rendered to students bs the
races,
as
chosen
by
the fastest time.
campus.
the
organized
on
fraternity
latest
deserves
for
she
University of Maine Bureau of Appoint- team the credit which
extension fraternity, the turned in Tuesday aftermin. are Phi Eta
national
It
is
a
LengHelen
game
Miss
her
svork
in
a
Otto A Swickert. '2* meins, and tlx importance of early regEditor•in•Chief
el has put into operation a new system first requisite for membership being at Kappa, l'hi Gamma Delta. and Lambda
George F Mahoney, '29 istration for those desiring teaching posiManaging Editor.
least ten years of extension work. There Chi Alpha. These teams are to meet at
Dorothy M. Ste*.ei.
Associate Editor
tions are called to the students' attention iii it)tiivi(IU4I sooting. An observer is
As
imtnitle
he
of the three- %sere Se.rn charter members at the formal 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
section
each
placed
outside
by Dr. Lutes, head of the Department
Contributing Editors
,rganization which occurred in connection premling the track meet.
titiiys
watches
court.
She
basketball
section
of Education.
Marguertte J. Stanley, '29
News (W.n.ent
with the extension conference recently are very close, a fast close race is forwithin
work
two
girls
of
the
the
carefully
'214
Williams,
Matthew
is
(Men)
students
attention
of
University
Sports
The
Mary L. Mahoney, '29
Sports (Women)
her section, and bit.' every play which they held in Winslow Hall.
1.11. .29 called to the service of the Bureau of
1 aoice Ni
So.ca
111i Eta has the fastest time of all the
Following are the seven: Dr. Leon S. sev1)1.
she chalks down a plus or minus
make,
Appointments located in the Department
Business Manager.. . Donald IL Small. '29
winning the:r race in 1:46. Lambda
teams.
K.
Albert
Arthur
I..
Deering,
Merrill.
play
of Education for the placement of teach- ' sign, according to whether or not the
Warren Stickney. '3U
Circulation Manager
Jones, Charles E. Chi and Phi Gam were tied for times at
(iardner,
Maurice
1).
game,
the
end
of
the
perfect.
At
the
is
ers. Students may register with the bu=moms
Crossland. Clarence A. Day and Norman I :46 4-5. Kappa Sigma, the dormitory,
u by securing and filling out the neces- plus and minus signs i if each individual
Address all business correspondence to the rea-and S.A.E. all turned in very good times.
are counted, and translated into percent- S. Donahue.
Business Manager; all other correspondence to sass blanks at 26 Fernald Hall and pa
but just lost out to the iither teams. Probis
Eilitor-in•Chief.
team
total
for
whole
the
The
ages.
college
of
th,
Dr. Merrill. dean of the
to the office '
Entered as second-class matter at the post • ing a registration fee of $1.50
ably
Phi Gam and Lambda Chi ran the
equal
share
section
does
an
If
each
100'4.
of
extension
been
director
agriculture
has
Maine.
office. Orono.
Orono. if the treasurer.
Printed at the University Press.
interesting race. Niles running secmost
but
if
score
is
of
work,
its
the
Deering,
A.
L.
331rs,
September
I,
1910.
since
clearing-house
The bureau serves as a
Maine.
Lambda Chi piled up a great lead
Sobscriptirm: $100 a Year
ond
for
one-sided,
either
is
very
much
the
game
Orono, assistant director was graduated
for all inquiries for recommendations
was
increased by Twombley. Howthat
and
have
large
scores
will
the
forwards
Kenappointed
1912,
being
Maine
in
from
which are received by the members of the
running anchor for Phi Gam
Porter
ever.
vice
small
scores,
or
versa.
guards
the
of
that
December
counts.
agent
nebec
faculty from various sources. Duplicate
cut
down the lead and broke the
gradually
Petersburg.
FloriCarow
of
St.
J.
W.
year. C. A. Day of Augusta, Kennebec
sets of recommendations are made up and
scant inches ahead of
few
just
a
tape
originally
for
this
scheme
out
da,
worked
February
agent,
county
ciatuty.
was
made
kept in readiness for use in answering
Tammany Mounts His Hobby- such iimuiries and in helping students se- men. but it has been successfully applied 23, 1913. A. K. Gardner, Maine. 1910, of
Kappa Sigma and the Dorm furnished
Horse
cure teaching positions. It us highly de- to girls' basketball, and is being experi- Orono, now crops specialist has been
excitement for the fans. Berenson
more
till
ill
llittlV
over
12
years,
colleges.
service
the
Connected with
sirable that any student who wishes to melded
Tlw players iin a girls' basketball team beginning as county agent in January, and Stymiest piled up a big lead for the
Student class elections! The clarion use any member of the faculty as a refcertain sections of the 1916. Charles E. Crossland of Orono be- Dorm that White and Hardy of Kappa
call has sounded! All eyes on the 29th! creme in securing a teaching position be are restricted to
even
though
each one does her gan as an "extensioner" immediately fol- Sigma cut down enabling the latter to win
floor.
and
Meanwhile the details of combinations registered with this bureau.
itt a game, the forwards generally lowing his graduation in 1917 being at by a very short yard. Time 1:47 4-5.
part
About May 1, a list is made up of all
are being polished and ironed out, so that
receive all the praise. Yet a center who present executive secretary and extension
The remainder of the races were no
candidates
registered with the bureau and
nominaeven the newly designed primary
tzets the tip on the ball, and a guard who editor. N. S. Donahue, Maine, 1915. of so close awl interesting as the above mensent to every superintendent and academy
tions had a strange efficiency attached to principal in the state of Maine, as well prevents her opponent Irian making a bas- Belfast has the longest record of service tioned. Delta Tau, Phi Mu Delta and S.
them, a feature not often found in student as to a good many employers of teachers ket are scoring for the team as much as as agent in one county, having been in A.E. all won their respective races
the forward who shoots the basket. It is Waldo Collin)" since September. 1917. good sized margins, hut the slower times
activities. Students of political economy, in other nearby states. The candidates
in order to apportion the credit evenly, Prof.
D. Jones, Maine. 1912, of the de- eliminated these teams at the outset.
psychology, history. "Big Bill" Thomp- are listed ill groups according to their that Nliss I.engyel has adopted this new
of agricultural economics and
partment
St
major subjects or according to the type
son, the faculty, and students in general
sv stem iii individual scoring.
farm management, is the only member of
Tlw
Eta Kappa freshmen won the
of position they are best fitted to fill.
At the end of the game each player can the new fraternity who is not now associ- interiraternity relay race last Monday afare urged to keep well posted on events. Under each candidate's name is given
Maine is about to be treated to a rare his or her teaching subjects in order of see, by glancing at her score, the number ated with the extension service. Ile was ternoon by a few scant inches from Kapof errors she has made as compared to the an extension agent for over 13 years leav- pa Sigma who in turn barely nosed out
political episode; well-managed. sophisti- preference, a statement of the experience
number of good plays. Conspicuous or ing the extension service August 31. 1926. Phi Gamma Delta. in a race that was incated, pre-determined and wholly in keep- the candidate has had. the extra-curricu- recurring faults of the player are noted,
55
teresting to %%sock Landxla Chi Alpha
activities in which] he may be proficient
Mg with student elections as practised in lar
and she is enabled to correct them.
Charles Allen Eastman of New York, was in fourth and last position. It was
and the type of certificate he expects to
es cry other college.
This system has been successfully a senior at Dartmouth, has declined mem- one of the closest races ever seen out the
hold on graduation. Superintendents and
The new plan, sponsored by the Student principals are invited to write for the worked out by Miss Lengyel this season. bership in Phi Beta Kappa, honorary Indoor Track. The time, however, falls
Senate, lends itself admirably to political confidential papers on file at the office Mary Levine, Mary Burns, and "Bobby" scholastic fraternity. Eastman's action, far below that made by the fastest team
%Vitae have been acting as observers.
the first of its kind in the history of last sear among the freshmen. By virtue
finesse. Political maneuvers are unavoid- of the bureau and to arrange for inter--mviews
candidates
in
Ikirtintaith. became kiniwn today after of winning this race Phi Eta gets five
with
the
prospective
niceable in any election; when conducted
Alumnae Day, Saturday. February 23.
Fernald Hall. Everything possible is
the initiation of 14 new members of the points for the Inter Fraternity Cup.
ly they usually meet with general apdone to assist our senior students espec- will lw the occasion for the return of a society last night.
Phi Gam drew the pole position. White
proval, and it is only when amateurish ially to secure positions. It is the aim of number of women graduates of the Uniof Kappa Sigma grabbed the lead for the
1)01..N'T THINK IT 1105015
sloppiness is glaring, that the general feel- the bureau to make its service just as versity from all parts of Maine to Orono.
:Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is de- first lap. The second lap Wilson of Phi
efficient as that of any Commercial Everyone who can possibly leave her
ing is one of revulsion.
termined
by the scholastic achievements Gam tied Kappa Sig's lead. Going into
duties will be here on that day, to renew
.Agency
and
no
to
he
commission
has
the third lap Phi Eta began to creep up
truly
Surely there isn't anyone here that
with old classmates, and to es- of students and the privilege of wearing
on positions which may be secured friendships
paid
friim behind and soon challenged Kappa
believes Maine so far different from
tablish a fresh contact with the student the Key is considered a high honor. The
thrtiugh the University.
Sigma for the lead. Phi Gant was nit
insignia
of
the
fraternity
is
universally
hody.
other colleges that it possesses no political
far in the rear. with LamIxla Chi almost
Last year sixty some graduates acceptThis annual reuniim is spiinstired by the accepted as a mark of high learning.
machine. Now there are two, and within ed teaching piisitions. A large percentage
tint of the running. The last lap saw the
Women's Athletic Association, who have
Nevertheless Eastman does not consida few years we expect their evolution into of these were placed by the University.
leaders come even more closely bunched.
been busy for weeks sending out invita- er it "an honor." Ile wrote a letter to
with Phi Gam making up about five yards
In
all
cases
the
University
through
its
distinct parties. Federalists, Unionists.
tions to all the graduates whom they could the president of the Dartmouth chapter
nearly tie the flying leaders. The men
to
Bureau
of
Appointments
furnished
recNorth or SoulIt. Call them what you
reach. The main attraction, provided that declining the key. The latter has not
all crossed the finish line about six or
ommendations as requested by various a team can be recruited frian aiming the
been made public but the main point in it
with
eight inches apart. The winners time was
authorities. The bureau cannot guarantee
While the student body can be grateful to find a position for everybody and one's alumnae, will be a basketltall game be- was discussed today by members of the
tween the varsity and alulllllae. if this is Si wicty. Eastman wrote that "the present 1 :51 2-5 seconds. The teams are as folto the Magna Carta group, who told the chances depends largely on the merits
impossible. another game will be sched- system of marks in colleges does not lows:
Senate where to get off, at the same time of his recommendations, but it stands
Phi Eta Kappa : Stiles, Whitten, Mg(
show the true ability of a student:it was an open signal for others to "get ready to cooperate in every possible man- uled.
oink Kneeland.
ner to help locate students who wish to
hi Saturday attests ion from three to
Eastman declined to discusse the matter
hot." No one cares to hold an empts bag,
Kappa Sigma: White. Turner, Stevens.
enter teaching and to save them the noses- five. the Panhellenic Council will give a
after his action became known on the Wadleigh.
although someone is apt to, unless-the sits i if having to pay
a commissiiin on tea in Balentine Hall in honor of the
)artmouth campus.
e,f-eds decide differently!
their fit st sear's salary.
Phi Gamma Delta: MacKenzie, Wilson,
alumnae. All the students arc invited.
Dartmouth
in
1924,
having
He
entered
The co-eds hase long bewailed the fact
I.uce.
Morse.
It should be stated that as yet there is
55
prepared
at
the
Horace
Mann
school,
hurrs in regard to securing a position
that they were alwass left out of every
Lambda Chi Alpha: Stone. Twombls.
the
Levensalor,
because
in
state
of
Maine
teacher
,
Blanchard.
New
York.
thing of major importance. and yet event,
Patronize Our Advertisers
.1
re
usually
in
Mtii
't
employed
until
have so shaped themselves, that we safely
later. However, it is not too early to
predict that the coming elections will be
register with the bureau and to be getting
thrown one way or the other by 'Wen- one's rivommendatiiins and credentials on
tine and Mt. Vernon Halls! A strange tile. No student who contemplates usine
prophecy? We are informed that the any member of the faculty for reference
girls have no political groups except in • purposes should lease the campus in June
without registering.
the CAM` of co-ed nianinations and .that
! After ciimmencement the members of
when a male niintinee is in doubt, the
the faculty become scattered all oser the
choose the best sounding name. Bless tom United States and a cimsiderable ntunlwr
Smiths and Jones! The elections are go to Europe as well, all of which makes
I
scheduled for the 2911t. a special day of it practically impossible in some cases ,
each leap year. What a splendid ironv secure recommendations during the summer. It cannot be urged too striawls
of fate to have the girls call all the king'
that this matter should be taken care of
with aces on this particular day!
sinus-time during the spring semester.
The new ss stem of elections, when Further information regarding
registraENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 25th
thoroughly digested, will be, as Profes- tion procedure is ill be gladly given in the
sor Huddilstott might say "the best thine office of the bureau which is
the same
that has happened to Maine in the past itIi .1, the Department of Educatiias
Your Wardrobe wants can be met here more reasonably than you'd hoped!
5(n) years."

EDITORIALS

I

VIRGIE'S
MID-WINTER SALE
of

SUITS and OVERCOATS

KAPPA GAMMA PHI
-mon Wednesday evening Kappa ttamma
Phi, the honorary- Journalistic Fraternity
initiated the following persons, Keith
B. Lydian! '29. Delta Tau Delta; Donald
Small '29. l'hi Kappa Sigma. and
Frederick G. Eassett of the facults. Mr.
Eassett is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity. Ile graduated froth Colby
in '23, receiv ing his Master's degree in '27.
lie is instructor in journalism ill the Department of tmglish. 1.ydiard is editorin-chief of the 1929 Prism and Small is
business manager of the Campus.

Civil Club Has Arranged
Illustrated Lectures
-

-Ns- With the cooperation of several larsi
orgatiiiatiiins the Civil Club has arranged
a very interesting and instructive serie,
lectures for the rest of the semester. 11
speakers will supplement their lectures ls
using movies or lantern slides. Folios
ing is the arranged program:
Mar. 15 Railroad Engineering
1.ecture--Ecorsimics of Maine

R.R.'s.
E. E. Chase. V.P. of Beser and
Small. State senator from Cumberland County. Author of the
(Continued on Page Three)
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$25-$30 Suits
$35-$40 Suits
$45-$50 Suits
$55 $60 Suits

Now
Now
Now
Now

$19.45
$26.45
$32.45
$42.45

$25 Overcoats Now
$35 Overcoats Now

$45, $50 Overcoats Now
$60, $65 Overcoats Now

$16.45
$23.95
$29.65
$39.65

There is

"rter 'whit

BOSTONIAN SHOES-DOBBS HATS AND CAPS-SHIRTS--GOLF HOSE AND UNDERWEAR ARE ALL ON SALE AT PRICES THAT SHOUT ECONOMY.

E. J. VIRGIE
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FRED C. PARK

morning.
The lineups for the two games were

lussey, rg
K neeland, se
ri
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(Continned from Page Two)

—M—
Chase Bill for expert HydroThe result of the varsity girls* second
Electric Power.
trip to Boston was a victory and a defeat. Apr. 12 Highway Engineering.
The game with Jackson netted them a
1.ecture—BitumimitiN (., nicrete
to-16 victory, but they went down to deIllustrated with movies
feat at the hands of the Posse-Nissen
Mr
Johndrow. Engineer
team.
with Warren Bros., Boston,
The girls kit Bangor at eight o'clock
Mass.
on Thursday evening, arriving in Boston May 10 Sanitary Engiiwering
on Friday morning. In the afternoon they
Lecture—Sanitary Engineering I
went out to Posse-Nissen. The game was
Problems
%kell played, only five fouls being comIllustrated with Lantern slide'
mitted during the whole game, three by
Mr. C. W. Sherman, M.A.S.
Posse-Nissen and two by Maine. The
C.E.
Posse-Nissen girls are well known for
Engineer with Metcalf & Eddy,
their extraordinarily fine game of basketBoston, Mass.
ball. The game was fast, with much
pen playing and a great deal of passing
and dribbling.
Saturday the girls played Jackson. This
,:aine furnished much excitement since the
tti teams were evenly matched. At the
end of the first half the score was 9-8 in
favor of Maine; at the third quarter, 13A-C RECEIVER
11 for Jackson. The close of the game
\%as sensational. With two minutes to
play, and Jackson ahead, Maine gained
the points which won the victory for her.
Between the games, the girls enjoyed
themselves in Boston. On Friday evening
they were entertained at a theater party
'IIIE IDEAL SET FOR A FRAT HoUSE
by Posse-Nissen. where they spent the
No Batteries or Eliminators
night. After the game on Saturday, a tea
No Muss or Fuss
Richardson
Hall,
them
at
given
was
Cotne in and talk it over
Jackson. That night the girls left for
Bangor, arriving at Orono early Sunday

Finks, 1g
c

CAMPUS

Civil Club Hu Arranged Illustrated Lectures

VARSITY GIRLS BREAK
EVEN ON BOSTON TRIP

as follows:
POSSE-NISSEN
MAINE
rf, Kohler
lussey, rf
If, Farnsworth
Fuller, If
C Cox
Springer, c
tic, Lyons
White, Sc
rg, Backanowsky
Ross. rg
1g, Metcalf
Greenlaw, Ig Capt.
Substitutions: Maine—Finks for Fuller; Collins for Springer; Kneeland for
White; Gould for Ross. Posse-Nissen—
Simmons for Farnsworth; Mourhoff for
Cox; O'Neil for Metcalf. Scorers: Turner, Bryenton. Timekeepers: Gould, Tubing. Referee: Biggane.
JACKSON
MAINE

MAINE

N1 III.r.

ORONO MAINE
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 24 & 25 •
At Last. The World's Greatest
' 1)ramatic Thriller
• "BEN Milt"
Nothing Like It Ever Before—
Perhaps Never Again
Daily Matinee at 2.30. Only one
screening evenings commencing at
7.30. Prices: Matinees, Adults, 35#
Children under 12, 150. Nites—All
seats, 50‘

Often Heard
Here and There
"GoLh! I wish 1 had a clean
shirt."
WHY NOT GET A SUPPLY
NOW
We have our Spring Line
Complete
Everything New
$1.50 to $5.00
-•tores at OLD Tow N
ORON

Monday, Feb. 27
A Fox Production
"COME TO MY HOUSE"
A Girl's Battle Against Convention
with Olive Borden and Antonio
Moreno
Tuesday, Feb. 28
A Mighty Drama of the Sea.
"SHANGAIED"
starring Ralph Ince and Patsy
Ruth Miller

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
s

NON°

Wednesday, Feb. 29
Ramon Navarro in
"LOVERS"
The great star of "Ben Hur" in a
production as colorful and dramatic
in its way as that masterpiece

Fr
,

Patronize Our Advertisers

Thursday, March 1
A Hot Blooded Romance of the
California of Old Spain
"ROSE OF THE GOLDEN
WEST"
with Mary Astor and Gilbert
Roland
Interesting short subjects dail
..1/ways a good show at

The Talk of The Campus

140,

See Our Imported

•

-11•11

Leather Zug Grain
Shoe—Water-proof

H. A. Mitchell
Maui St.

Tel. 61-2
Made by Bass
Come in and Try on a Pau

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes

•

The Strand

Six underclass honorary societies at the
University of Nebraska are on the verge

Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
ORONO

10 Mmii. Si

•
ilteamtitesti4,411.1111111

mmsormstaor'

of death, their fate now resting in faculty hands. Their abolition was recommended by the student council.

Ir.bodNIMORmk.

rg, Hull
lg. Reynolds
c, Green

sc, Zaudi

rf, Tranfaglia
If, Bruce
Greenlaw, If. Capt.
Substitutions: Maine, Fuller for Finks;
Springer for Collins; White for Kneeland; Ross for Greenlaw ; Finks for Fuller; Greenlaw for Ross. Jackson, Page
Ilull; Fedor for Green; Totten for
Bruce; Green for Fedor; Bruce for Tot-

en, Edge-

ten. Scorers: Abbott, Bryenton. Timekeepers: Van Buren. Fuller. Referee:

7, Stevens.

Wellman.

e, Wilson.
T womb13 •

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
offers a four year course leading to the degree of Doctor of
Dental 'Medicine.
Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college of
lil;eral arts and science, including iX semester hours in each
of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women
are admitted. School opens on
Septtml)er 28, 1928. For
further information write to
FaAx k E. 1lAskiNs, M.D.,
Secretary
416 I luntington AN C., Boston, Mass.

W

illY

MANYA SMOKEIRS 111/WE

CP:ANGLE, TO CliESTIERIFIEED
WE STATE it as
our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality
and hence of better
taste than in any
other cigarette at the
& !limes
1°BALLO CO.

4..
I here is a place for you
in the Dental Profession

N-

Nr-‘er hefore hare there been such excellent
p.,rtinotie, for Itlell qi Nth fied as dentists and
• , ral ‘pecialion. Train for a profession of. 1,,ga broad field in which you can make. a
1 ,1Ace for 3-ourself. Specialization in &nosrt- opens the door to an assured future.

...and what's more—
THEY'R E MILD
ant: yet THEY SATISFY!

The

Harvard University Dental School—the
test dental school connected with any uni•
'"Hy in the United States—olfers thorough
.1 1 -balanced courses in all branches of den'
,,t*Y. All modern equipment for practical
, rk under supervision of men high in the

r-.feeeloft.

Write for details and admission require.
.nents to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL
SCHOOL
Lomotood Ave., Boston, Mass.

•
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Many Important Changes in 1928-Fat-; Lee Wescott. "Lee".
Hop Committee: Edna Bailey, "Edda";
29 Calendar
(Continued from Page One.)
Eleanor Clark, "El"; Winslow Jones,
(Continued Jr. tn Page One
(Continu(d from Page One)
"Win"; Da%itt Kingman, "Dave"; David
-u-tiI. The ballots shall be of a different
Mart. "Dave"; Franklin Pearce, "Frank" 5 P.M.
Bell.
Horace
Committee:
s'
Boy
Cane
Elections
ne
color for each class.
July 3, Tuesday, Classes begin 7:30 A.M.
()scar
Skinner, "Skin."
Russell
"Dud";
"Rip"; lieorge Dudley,
1. Elections shall be held not less dial)
August 10, Friday. Summer Session ends
printed
"Em";
be
Emory
shall
Committee:
Bailey,
name
nominee's
Pipe
The
Hartman.
2.
"HarHarry
"Buck";
Foster.
one week after Filial Nomination results
12 M.
in full with insertion of 'nick name.'
ty"; Wilson Ilayden. "Red"; Matthew llorace Estey; Frank Knight, "Nighty";
are published am! posted.
the
arranged
oil
McCann,
shall
MacKenzie,
be
names
"Jack";
Frank.
John
The
3.
Wooster.
%Villiams, "Biddy"; Henry
2. The Polls shall be open from 10 111
1928
"Mac"; Willis Millington, "Bill"; Ed"Larry."
12 in the morning and 1.00 to 501 in the ballots in alphabetical order.
ward Stanley, "Ed".
JUNIORS
FALL SE Itt ESTElt
af
4. Ballots shall be kept .4 wed... at
FRESHMEN
President: James Buzzell. "J im";
3. The polls shall be tended by mein least, after elections.
President : Fred Hall, "Fred"; Dun September 7. Friday-Sept. 11, Tuesday.
George Coltart, "Mike."
hers of the Senior Skull S4a-iety. S44044.
Recounts 'shall be made by ihe
Entrance Examinations.
5.
Vice-president : Victor McNaughtoii, McKenzie. "Mac".
more Owl Society and Student Senate;
dot! .seniitt'til 1,0 request of the AdminSeptember
12, Wednesday., University
President
Brooks,
Burgess
:
V ice"Vic"; Winfield Niles. "Win".
appointments being made by the student
istratie 11441r41. Any charge of illegality
(pens for freshmen.
"Bud";
Darius
Joy,
"Kay";
"Dairy".
Marvin,
Katherine
Secretary:
Senate.
in an election shall be reported to the Ad- Mary Robinson.
Secretary : Marilla Guilluil. "Guilty"; September 18. Tuesday. University opens
4. Each name shall be checked off from ministrative Board.
for upprITassmen.
Madeline
Riley, "Riley".
Treasurer: Firosanti Miniutti, "Min";
a list containing all the voters names and
November 12, Monday, Armistice Day, a
Treasurer:
"Cherry";
Roger
Annis,
()'Conner.
"Rod".
Roderic
6. All ballots shall be valid, unless an
class as the. voter casts his ballot.
holiday.
Executive Committee: Herbert Bates. Kenneth Twombley, "Ken".
5. There shall he separate ballot boxes excessive number of votes are cast for an
November
29, Thursday, Thanksgiving
Executive Committee: Roger Brown,
"herb"; Eunice Jackson. "Jo"; Karl Laroffice or committee membership.
for each class.
holiday.
a
Day,
(ksirge
"Brownie":
"Plug";
"Lou";
Carey,
Lou
Scott
Merrill.
Richard
sen;
A Committee ot 4 representatives
.
Intra-Mural A. A. will meet next Notblin. "Noddy"; Carl True. "Jake"; i Gordon. "Spike"; Paul Libbey, "Tech".; December 18, Tuesday, Christmas Recess
Tlw
each from the Senior Skull Society and
begins 5:05 P.M.
Mary McLoon ; Paul Nason; Dorothy
Alice Webster,
the Sophomore Owl Society and the Stu- Wednesday. night. The meeting scheduled
Bryenton,
Scott,
Beatrice
"Dot".
Juni44r Week :
1929
dent Senate, appointed by the Student for last night was 0•41)1.1101.
erine Buck. "Kay"; ‘Villiam Hartley.' Banquet Committee: Charles Austin,
"Bee"; Harold Brown "Brownie"; Cath- "Charlie"; Ralph Davis. "Fat"; Henry January 2, Wednesday, Christmas Recess
"Bill"; Nicholas lloctginan, "Nick"; Ed- Favor, "Hen"; Paul Hickson, "flick"; ends 8 A.M.
ward Merrill. "Ed"; Robert Parks. Elmer Hodson, "Juggle"; Victor Nicker- February 1, Friday, Fall Semester ends
5:05 P.M.
son. "Nick"; George Packard, "Ohms."
"1144"; Roger Wilkins. "Shag".
February 2, Saturday, Registration 8
Junior Pnum: Ruth Daggett ; Herbert
Fitzmattrice. "Fitz"; John Lynch,"Jack"; Dean Stevens Expresses Ideas of
A.M. to 5 P.M.
At any office of this bank you will find complete
TInimas Lawler. "T4ini"; Vincent LanModern
Youth
February 4. Monday, Spring Semester
facilities for handling your
caster. "Lanky"; Emery Ridlon, "Rid";
ntintied from Page One)
begins 8 A.M.
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Priscilla Sawyer. "Tillie".
February 22, Friday, Washington's BirthSafe Deposits, Investments,
would meet the endowments of all the
SOPHONIORES
, a holiday.
Trusts
schools
and colleges in the country-ships
President: Lyman Ablxitt, "Lymie";
yb
Mrc
da
a
y, Spring Recess begins
which will be scrapped on completion?"
Milton Knet, "Mink."
5:05
P.M.
Iii '.1/1
Dean Stevens offered three possible
Vice-President : I larrison Moyer, "I tarsolutions to this problem of making stu- April 2, Tuesday., Spring Recess ends
ry"; I tarry Richardson. "I tarry".
8 A.M.
Treasurer : I lenry Plummer, "1 len" ; dents think. "The first." he said. "is that
May
30, Thursday, Memorial Day, a
if a student studied and got some good
James Ashworth, "J immy".
BELFAST
Br(lisroIrt
1.1 X I
holiday.
of
out
his
studying
might
it
help. It has
Secretary : Pauline I tall.
dly";
MACII1AS
11111 TOWN
been said that a student gives eight hours June 4, Tuesday-June 7, Friday, EnLouise Pendell, "Pen".
Vallee Examinations.
BANGOR, MAINE
Executhe Committee: 1.4e4a-ge Barnes, to study and eight hours to sleep-the on- June 7. Friday, Class Day.
difficulty
ly
is that it's the same eight
••' worge"; James Booker, "Jim"; Horton
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
June 8, Saturday, Alumni Day.
I. {yin. "Sc.lops"; Ru ibert hi icks, "IL ; hours. Then there is the system of N-ag- June 9, Sunday, Baccalaureate
Address.
(441in Walker. "Jack": A -a Wasgatt, abondage which was started at Harvard. J tine 10, M4aulay,
AIMINA
••••1111••
Cuimmencement.
This is a system whereby students are allowed to listen into classes which they are
not registered for." "In this way," Dean
Stevens explained, "students can get some
stidea of courses in other colleges than his
Feb 25 and 26, 1928
44wn." The third solution that Dean Stev- Alumni 1 tall
Saturday, Feb. 25
ens offered was to make more use of the
•
1.30 P.M.
members of the faculty. "Get the idea Math Club
r f.
•
•
efik
Athletic Associati4in
P.M.
1.45
that
they
are
there
to
help
you
not
to
1
•
Kappa Phi Kappa
2.00 P.M.
44verbx)k you," he said.
2.15 P.M.
"In concluding." Dean Stevens re- Phi Sigma
A,
Kappa
2.30
P.M.
marked. "I hope I haven't left a pessi2.45 P.M.
mistic note because I'm extremely optimis- Pi l'i Kappa
3.00 P.M.
tic for mixtern youth. The trouble is an Nlen's Rifle Team
German
Club
3.15 P.M.
intellectual crime and one which will be
Spanish Club
3.30 P.M.
44\ erct4me I feel sure."
Heck Club
3.45 P.M.
New Plan Formulated for Class
Elections

Senate. shall count the votes immediately
after the polls close.
Ballots

Secondary Nominations Are Made
By Four Classes

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY

PRISM PICTURES

Expect Radical Changes in Rushing Rules in Fall

Sunday-, Feb. 26

Sigma Phi Sigma
10.00 A.M.
Theta
10.15 A.M.
Phi (;amnia 1)elta
10.30 A.M.
10.45 A.M.
!in the fall, after mid years or until the Civil Club
second year, and that the rushing peri4a1 Electrical Club
11.00 A.M.
be shortened. since with late bidding, the Mechanical Club
11.15 A.M.
freshmen w4itild have become acquainted Prism Board ,
11.30 A.M.
with the upper class girls, and as long a Contributors' Club
11.45 A.M.
time would MA be necessarv as in the fall. Maine Debating Society
1.30 P.M.
1.45 P.M.
While late rushing may be practical and Delta Sigma Mu
good in a college where the co-eds base LainIxta Chi Alpha
2.00 P.M.
sorority balsa's. the girls believe it would Maine Musical Clubs
2.15 P.M.
nat work out successfully here. Vhere Instrumental Club
2.30 P.M.
the freshman and upperclass girls are all Beta Theta l'i
2.45 P.M.
together in the dormitory. it is likely that Delta Tau 1)elta
3.00 P.M.
mid year bidding. I n• second year bidding Phi Nit! Delta
3.15 P.N1.
would result in rushing lasting a win& Kappa Sigma
3.30 P.M.
half year. or it whole year, which would Phi Eta Kappa
3.45 P.M.
. be infinitely misrse than the present sy
Alpha Gamma Rho
4.00 P.M.
Phi Kappa
tem.
4.15 P.M.
sm
ain ire ( Is
4.30 P.M.
114
Vesper Services were held III Chapel
It is very necessary- that each group be
SUIlday. Feb. lo, at 401 KM. with
at the gym on time for this is the last
Smith at the ()Nan. Fred TInanpson led time that the photographer will be on the
the service. Ws. II. C. Metzner spoke on campus to take pictures for the Prism.
Youth and ( 041 Age. Ile enumerated the If it is inqxissible for any of the groups
assets of each side and concluded hy say appear at the time scheduled, please call
mg that 0141 Age shipuld do the thinking "Rus" Coggins at the Beta House as soon
aod Youth should set the pace. Miss Adi- as possible.
s.' Bean sang extremely well.
The Nlaine Freshmen defeated Bar
Worcester Tech defeated the Maine 1 barb..r last evening. A five-minute overVarsity basketball team 22-21 last night time period was played.
at Worcester. Rhode Island State won
from Maine 35-2o at Kingston Tuesday
The Track Club will meet at the Phi
night.
Eta Kappa honse at SeNeti o.e hock Ir
(Continued from Page ()no
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De Soto might be a
telephone man -today
He pioneered a war into new country - and back again. He led his
men through every obstacle; where
there were no resource.: he made them,
where there were no boats he built
them.
Today men of the telephone industry are the De Soto kind of pioneer.
They have the vision to tackle the
new job and the resourcefulness to

Yesterday, the
CO -fair cabit

Today, the
1:00-pair eahle

see it through. In working to make
a better cable they saw the need for a
new method of insulating wires-and
they devised it.
Guiding the technician's skill,
telephone pioneering demands courageous business leadership by supervisor and executive. To keep up %%ith a
new country,industry needs not only
great momentum but right direction.

BELL SYSTEM
aairon•side cam

of IS,000,000 Inter-,,,nne,torg tt,ephoon

"OUR

l'In\FFRING

WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUN"

ORONO RESTAURANT
"A good place to eat"
Lunches put up
to take out

1

Home-made
s pastry
Reasonabls Prices
OtioNo. Ma.

MILL STUF.F.T

\‘'. A. Mosher Co.
FURNITURE & HARDWARE
Full Line General Merchandise
Agents Sherwin & Williams Paints
ORONO

MAINE

1
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